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Na% al Lieutenant
To Hold Interviews
Lt. F. W. Smith Jr. will be on
Campus in Room 106 tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to talk to
senior and graduate students who
are interested in the US. Navy
Officer Candidate program, according to Stanley C. Benz, dean
of men.
The Bureau of Naval Personnel
recently has announced an increased quota for officer trainees
under the Officer Candidate program The hi -monthly class quota
will be increased from 350 to 800
for December.
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ASB President
Discusses Fee

Netv Relay Race
Added to Bill;
Deadline Is Soon
With entries beginning to pour
In, Bud Winter and Don Bryant,
Co-chairmen in charge of running
the annual Turkey Trot, have set
10 a.m. Monday as the deadline
for contestants to enter the event.
The Turkey Trot which will
be held at 12:30 p.m. Monday
on San Carlos street adjoining
the Men’s gym, will be conduited in three divisions this year,
Winter explained.
There will
be the usual three-mile race
Which will be judged on both an
Open and Novice bracket and a
new featurea three- mile, six man relay race which will be
run simultaneously with the
three-mile ramble.
As an added incentive for the
participants, the sponsoring Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity has
procured 11 awards.
Open competition, which is open
to any student enrolled in San
Jose State college, including varsity cross country men, offers six
awards. The first place winner
will receive a turkey while the
runner-up and third place winners
will be awarded a goose and duck,
respectively. Each of the above
victors also will be awarded small
trophies.
Organizations will be eligible
for four awards. A trophy will
be presented to each of the first
three relay teams while t h e
John Shetanian trophy will be
awarded to the organization
which has greatest number of
men finishing In the three-mile
Individual run.
Winter recommends that organizations enter six men in the relays and the rest of their group
in the "big race."
The novice runner finishing
highest in the final standings will
be presented with a special award.
Novice runners will receive a
three-block handicap over the
cross country men. Winters stated.
The Homecoming Queen and
her attendants will present the
awards to the winners.
Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft, head of the
Men’s Physical Education department, will serve as announcer,
while Stanley Benz, dean of men,
will be the starter.
All contestants and organizations entering the Turkey Trot
are urged to sign-up immediately in the Men’s gym office. The
first organizations to enter are
Delta Upsilon and the varsity
basing team.
Winter announced the followinc
rules for competitors: 11) any student may enter; (2) any contestant representing an organization
must be a bona fide member of
that group: 13) all contestants
must cover the course on foot;
organizations entering relay teams
must have six men report to the
starter for lap assignments a half
hour before the start of the race.
(51 any competitor not enrolled
on the cross country team roster
Is eligible for the novice award.
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The Associated Students held an election for the Universal ASB
card last spring quarter because Assembly Bill No. 827 states: ’The
provisions of this section shall apply to any vote held during the spring
semester of the 1950-51 school year."
We held our election on June 7, 1951, and Governor Warren
dsigncd As.senihls Bill No. h.:7 on
!June 22, 1951.
The election results were fa:, jorahle and the Business Mice
was javpared to collect the student body fee with the tuition fee.

Council to Ask
For Changed
Reg. Schedule

The Student Council yesterday
agreed to recommend to the President’s Council that winter quarter registration dates be changed
from December 31 and January 2,
to January 2 and 3.
According to Alice Dougherty,
council member. "it will he a hardship for students who live in
southern California and wish to
attend the Rose Bowl to register
on these dates."
"Registration will also be inconenient for any student who want!:
to stay home on New Years," laid
Spolyar, ASI3 president, pointed
photo by Gilmore ; out.
PICTURED ABOVE are Mel Binkley, left, chairman of Alpha Phi I
Following a suggestion b!’ Mr
Omega fraternity’s annual Turkey Trot contest. and Paul Jennings, Edward W. Clements, faculty adright, last year’s contest o inner. The trophies shoo n sOil be award- vt.:yr, Spolvar will submit t he
ed to the organizations winning second, first, and third places in
the six -man relay contest. The turkey, goose and duck will be Icouncil’s recommendation to JosLUD SPOLYAR
eph West, dean of students, for
given to the top three men in the open competition.
. . .
TA l’
presentation to the President’s
CounciL
’The council also agreed:
beginning this quarter. As far as
1. To allot $1185 for a new pub- the college was concerned at tins
lic address system in the Morris
us:t
time,
Dailey auditorium.
2. To allow the Rally commit- t1’4
Two I%rek before the fall
tee to charge ASH card holders
nine cents admission for tonight’s quarter began. hoo-rier. the
pre -game rally.
State Department of FAhication
United Nations representatives
Panmunjon. Korea-- The Communists for the first time yester- on the cease-fire subcommittee
In Sacramento informed the colday demanded at once and on their again refuse to consent to any
lege that the election 5.I5 held
own terms a complete Korean truce until an agreement has been
on June 7, 19.11. was illegal becease-fire on the ground, in the reached on such items as the reAt 4 p.m. today the regular bilease of thousands of allied war monthly oral reading hour will be etline it was held before the bill
air, and at sea.
prisoners.
given by students of Alden Smith, was officially signed.
Red truce negotiators said the
It was the opinion of everyone
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler and John
cease-fire Must come now or
Warren’s Hat in Ring
never.
Unless the Allies yield,
Sacramento. --- Republican Gov- Kerr, instructors in speech.
concerned, except the legal office
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority of the State Department of
they said, they will refuse to go ernor Earl Warren of California
Eduon to other items on the armistice announced yesterday he is a can- house, 353 S. Fifth street, will be
cation, that the atto,e mentioned
the scene of the program
didate for president.
agenda.
clause in Bill No. Ka took care of
that conflict.
The legislature did not have
anything to do with the law after
it was signed to Governor %Warren,
The bill states that the Director
of Education will it tip tile election procedure This is w here We
hit Si, "bottlers ek’’’
bile the bill wax awing pa’.’. hi both houses of the stale
legislator.% there were amendment added to the bill by the
legislators.
This bill does not make it mandatory for every state college to
base the uniersal fee, Ian it does
allow each individual college to
collect the fee, pros idittif if has a
two-thirds affirmative vote on its
respective campus.
According to democratic principles, any form of government
may remove any such law that it
has put into effect.
The UnlyersIty of California
has a similar type of lays concening their four campuses. All
but the Berkeley campus home
the tinlyersal fee.,
tn
rabbit ti., was the last
;the union to have a universal f.
for their state colleges and over
si per cent of all colleges and uni. rsities in the United States ha’
eh a fee in existence.
photo by Zimmerman
Sincerely.
CALM BEFoltr. TIlE STORM!San Jose State
pexred at a get-together of alumni and friends of
college and Santa ( lara iiniversity football rivals
Ltal Spnlyar, ASB 1
of
th..
Members
eye-nine.
Tuesday
colleges
hut
It
may
both
manlier,
In
a
congenial
together
appear
Spar -Ten club and the Santa tarn Grid club o.re
be only the calm before Saturday night’s storm.
Ed. NoteAssoi iated -.indent
also in attendance. The eYent ow., a sneak pre I.eft to right are San Jose State college’s grid co Body President spots ar’s 1.11. r
battle
%lei% of Saturday night’s crows-Gain foothall
captains George Porter and Bob Sykes. Spartan
is in answer to a Thrust and
betueen the Broncos and Spartans. Oyer 200 peoCoach Bob Bronzan, Santa Clara Coach Dick GalParry ohich appeared In the
attended the meeting at the Ilaoalian Garand
ple
Lang
co
Lou
-captains.
Bronco
lagher, and the
Spartan Ikaily Friday.
dens In Man tfinett
Dirk Wiborn. The football representatives ap-
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United Press Roundup

Reds Insist on Their Terms;
Warren Asserts Candidac

Oral Readings Set
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Rehearsals for ’Messiah’
Spartan Daily Progressing, Says Lease
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Long Range Project
A brief two years ago, San Jose State college left the CCAA
and struck out on it own.. When our first season as an indeFilmdom,
successful, we patted ourselves on the back and began
planning for the day when Notre Dame would quaver at the mere
mantion of our name.
Instead, we have discovered what it is like to lose, and moans
of "We’ve bitten off more than we can chew! We never shoulda left
the CCAA!" are heard on campus.
Those who originally subscribed to this -will -be -a -cinch theory had
best readjust their thinking. Leaving the security of the coast league
and :hiking out on our own was a long-range move. We neither
can, nor should we expect immediate returns.
Consolidating our position as an independent is a problem that
reouir.s a concerted effort from all. Unless that fact is generally
accepted, we are handicapping ourselves unnecessarily.
Coach Bronlan and his Spartans have a difficult job on their
hands. But the beautiful port of the whole situation is this: While
thr y arm resolving that problem, we can watch good football played
ag.iInst tough opponents.
onc can have a legitimate_ squawk against that.
irely
K.G.

league

prayed

Meetings

photo ts tdIrintre
RIME 1\111sINI. for the "Messiah." to he presented Dee. 9, are five
of the ten soloists nho ’is ill sing still, the ( hair-al ensemble at the
esent. Fr
left to right they are: John Morrison. tenor: Eselyn
Shatter, alto: Joanne soikustr
, alto: ShIrles 1 nderhill, soprano:
and Ras .1ohnsiin. bariton,

lionor Greu il
HoldsReEimuil
t ’
i

tenlab Here

Dr Ira Wiggins of Stanford
-illy...rsi t y will speak on
"A
i ;I inaisi in Point Barrow Alaska,"
present a series Of
motion Pro.
picrem.arch
tows on his Arctic
"ram at the We,tern Regional
i anterence Of ’Di Beta, national
biological science honor fraternity.
which will be held Saturday. Nov.
17, at San Jose State college.

Riflemen Lo se
To Padre Club
Jose :-,Iiii college’s Varsity
rifle ham again went down to de !featbefore the Padre rifle club of
i San Jose. at Jepson field in SunI nyvale Tuesday night.
Ii High point man for the match
!
Pvhaodrfeirtsdhotn9r1Wo’u. tEo.rEasipoesr:
son,
i sible -...’00 shots. High point honors for the Spartan group were
Bill Devins and Walt
II sbaru-d
by
Rernhard.t.

In-. Elmer Noble, from the Uni-i
ersity of California at Santa Barbara, also will be among the
etti-sts attending this conference.
The morning session is schtalAND ANNOUNCEMENTS
ukst to meet at lit a.m. in Room
?IOC,
:,1
1.11 ;,:111mutiny.CONti,lItilleheOn
I
1,1
111i:
5-210 in the Science building and
.1..\,1
htti,
)1 IP, 50 cents
will be open to the public, accord.4 4 : :110et today at 12:30 p.m. ing to Maids n Petersen. correI
34 to hear the Rev. Small sponding s.-cretary of the SJS
the Word in chaptfr.
Missionaries
in 1.11,
Members of the local chapter
main also will i.:1%
and guests from the Unisersity of
California at Santa Barbara. Fres4 ’,TA: \Ivor today at 3:30 pm
i
in Room A 1 ro hear guest speaker no State college and the College
DIC Kt
Biaitles talk on -The Di%ei- ot Pacific will hold a closed
Eor Kent: Vavoris- Ins suite ri
informal session Saturday alter tweient
nr f5 riiit
5111440 littehen pris deices, its I ii
mom
Fellowship:
!Student
United
IMAM,
piano. Half block from colMeel Siitsrlis at 5341 p 01 at the
tI t
Fifth street.
Congregational church for a
I
Nice room in a pleas - First
7\4%%1111111% tO 11(4(1
share-the -cost supper snack. Mr.
1P-1) Free garage. 475
will speak and show
Pratt
Lowell
S Eu trend Its street.
ms’s la’s of his trip ill Enrope.
For Kant S beilroorn apartment
A "Competitivt: Sport" theme
sigma sigma: Meet Monday at
4
ni
.I
fiiine.hed N...
will reign tonight at the after in at the Umtarian church.
7
oroiii,ii
Ninth 5511Y’S CY
AMs1 steering Committee: Meet tally dance being sponsored by ’
2 111 ,.11
’oda% at 3 30 p oi us the Studrot the Newman club at Newman hall.
1. or Streit: F.’0,1.ttr" IOU itnn Ikea - l’onott
according to Barbara Grant. chairs,,/, ’hie. condor lahle
Siiinle or
man
Eta Mu II: Meet tomorrow pl
"Haile
ltiairti optional
4kai S
The evening’s music will be re30 pm at 120 E San Antonio
7
Eleetith %fleet
. .
corded. Dress will lie informal.
01.41 for informal lull) iat loll,
Admission will be 25 cents for
VIM %%LE
Mos-t todas at
W.Vis
couples anti 15 cents for stags.
Fur
CI.11,111 1.1141111, 1% pe- -I Iii p m. in the Women’s
I iko 1,.%s
‘ntti "so
Ifi 11,1
t’si
WAA: Meet todas at 715 urn
3
in the Women’s gs to for the swim
club. Participants must have an
For "Safe: I’.t I I ’oulgu i
Dr. Richard Lewis. Audio Visual
ASP. card
RIMS ROIMI SAII -121
street alles s 30 p tn.
Epsilon Pi Tau: Meet today at Sersice Center director, will be
guest speaker at a Kappa Delta
Sr.,
t’ap".11.31t I mho j.twoo 7 pit. n the I A. lecture room
Delia Phi Delta: Meet today at Pi meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in
corohtmitn,ii I 51 .1 ow ch
Room A -I.
4-30 pin in Room A-1.
t. three speeil at I artinient
will make suggestions con- :
29614
at
today
Meet
Delta
l’i:
Kappa
eerning excursions to various in-!
O’er Sale: S750 Scandalli import- 4 30 pm m Room A -I. Dr Rich- dm:tries,
Claire’
according
to
ed 120 bass pmfessional accordion ard I.eu is V4 ill own the project
Chamberlain, nwmber of Kappa
NEW. only $275.
I.twillc Ryan. for the sear
Delta Pi.
373 E. -San Fernando street
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Interview Sian -tip
Senior engineering majors ssI,
will graduate in December rim
sign up for interviews now w .1i
Lock h a. a-al Aircraft Corporal,
representatives, according to Ii
X’ernon A. Ouellette, placemeel
officer.
The executives will be on can: pus Thursday. Nov. 29, to talk
with prospective candidates for
corporation engineering jobs.

Choral ensemble rehearsals of
the "Messiah," to be presented
Dec. 9, are "in full swing," according to Dr. Lyle Downey. head of
the Music department.
Under the direction of Gus
Lease. instructor in musk-, the
choir, composed of over 200
memlwrs, is readying itself for
the concert, Dr. Downey ’said.
Soloists for the event have been
ehosen, according to Dr. Downey.
They are; Gloria Collins, Yvonne
Michie, Shirley Underhill, sopranos: Rosalind Rogers, Evelyn
Shaffer, Joanne Soderstrom. altos;
Arthur Huff, John Morrison. tenors: Paul Collins, Ray Johnson,
baritones.
The soloists have been trained
by Mr. Lease and Miss Maurine
Thompson, associate professors ot
music, Dr. Downey said.
"Rehearsals are coming along
beautifully. It is an enthusiastic group, uhieh loses to sing,"
Mr. Lease said.
Choral ensemble, Mr. Lease explained, is not necessarily cornposed of music students. Instead,
he said, members come from all
departments. The only nualificalion necessary is that a student
enjoy singing. said Mr. Lease.

Library Poster
A poster depicting National
Book week, Nov. 11-17, soon will
be set up in the Education room,
e<actcoucraitiiionng tliobrAafriisasn.Helen Bullock,
"New Horizons With Books," is
th theme for this year, with the
Reading and study emphasis to be
cm rhildren’s hooks.

PIC-A-RIB
Special Feature

BAR-B-9 BURGER
Call CYpress 5-1814
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
Across from 0 Connor Hospital
CLOSED MONDAYS

JUST RECEIVED... LIMITED NUMBER

,tfter-Itally Dance

Dr. Lewis to Talk ,
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Bold Medallion Adorned

Belt and Bag Sets
Mani.* gold-Sone ambles’s
CA a waist -hugging belt
and matching adjustable
strap bag of plastjc
calf is Red. Brow’,
Natural Black
Fed.a
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Korean Front
Is No Haven. .
GI Poem Says

HERE and THERE
Ec; ,e6 by

BtLL WELDY

For the past twoofootball seasons students at Colorado and
oming universities have been campaigning for a post -season game
between the two Rocky Mountain gridiron aggregations. Last week
Dean Harry Carlson, Colorado athletic director, suggested that the
two football teams clash. However, he suggested that the two groups
meet in the Three Rs bowl and the contest be one of "readin, ritin,
and rithmetic," rather than a football game.
"It would be possible to tack a game with Wyoming onto the
end of our schedule this year, Carlson stated, "but since college football players are also supposed to be students, it seems logical to hat’
the two squads clash in a battle of basic knowledge."
We wonder if Wyoming will accept the invitation to partake in
this unique bowl clash.

,

(Editor’s noteThe following
poem was written by a former
sacrament Junior college sttident and printed in the sacrament J.e. Pont -Expresso
Below the Russian border,
Korea is th
t
Whteirmeewe’re bound to serve out
In the land that God forgot.
Fighting the mosquito with an
M -l.
Breaking the ground with a pick,
Doing the work of a ditch digger.
And too darn tired to kick.

We freeze and sweat and shiver,
It’s more than we can stand,
In an effort to promote good athletic relations between Los An- For we’re not convicts,
geles State college and George Pepperdine college, the two institu- Just defenders of our land.
tions have set up a trophy which will go to the winiter of the football
game played by the two colleges each season. The award is an old We’re soldiers in the infant rv
football shoe which will be cast in bronze. It is rumored that the Earning our meager pay.
Guarding the lives of millions
boot formerly belonged to a Los Angeles area man who is an ex -AllFor three dollars and twenty a
American gridiron star.
;
day.

Colleges Get Shoe Trophy

MSC Offers Bridge Course
A unique course now is offered at Michigan State college. It is
a course in contract bridge. The &ass is taught by a prominent member of an East Lansing bridge club. The course consists of six lessons which are designed to cover all the finer points of bridge, including the finesse. The only difficulty to arise so far is that of keeping
the course from becoming strictly a female class. At the moment
there are four girls enrolled for each fellow signed-up.

Clamour Girl Gets Her Seat;
Hut Man Has the Last Word
Front the Fresno J.C. Rampage
Two glamour girls boarded a
crowded street car, and one of
them whispered to the other,
"Watch me embarrass a seat from
one of the men."
Pushing her way through the
standees, she bore down on a gentleman who looked substantial and
embarrassable.
"My deah Mr_ Brown," she
gushed, "fancy meeting you on the
ear! Am I glad to see you- you’re

getting to be almost a stranger.
Oh, am I tired."
The sedate gent looked up at
. the girl he’d never seen before,
and, as he arose, he said for all to
’heat’. "Sit down, Sarah, my girl,
we don’t often see you out on
wash day. No wonder you’re tired,
By the way, don’t deliver t he
washing till Wednesday. My wife’s
going to the district attorney’s
office to see if she can get your
husband out of jail!"

’ Living only with memories,
Thinking of our gals,
Hoping that when we get home
They haven’t married our pals.

Thursday. Nov. 15. 1%1
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Chuckle Corner

There are two ways to acquire -I’m the girk who pushed him out
old furniture: buy it or raise a of the plane
large family.Montana Kaiman.
Humboldt State lumberjack.
GRAND ()PERA
A place
An old fellow was crossing a
busy intersection ’is hen a largi, where a gt* gets stabbed in the
hack, and instead or Weeding. he
SI. Bernard dog ran past him and
bowled him over. The next M- SII1L’s Pacific Weektv.
A woman (10VS11 / chas, a man,
st ant an Austin ear skidded
nit nt
.1
/eh
a
111011Si
p
Ti
around a corner, inflicting more
chase a mouse
Pacific
serious bruises.
It is better to hae
n
d
A bystander helped him to his than 111’\ VI I. his,
el At all
if
tlw
him
feet, and someone asked
Arierroa Slate I umberjack.
dog had hurt him.
Las. Hefts Ere
I "Well, not exactly," was t Is..
reply, "but that can tied to hrs
Nturphsshor., III.
tail certainly did me some dam- NN huh- Riiek hen eissrd
age." Beach Cities Journal.
laud e11 11./. list
Parmle
t.i Than a ba-,-14411.
The reason some jobs take so 0/JI1Cr,
long to finish is because the gang The egg u as thief’ ;and am-.;n:o at work consists of six foremen ’ ter inches long and
;eight and one -halt its hec aand two laborers.
It w si:hcd s.
: thr niiddel.
San Juan Wodon Nests.
()n a transcontinental train a
furloughed paratrooper was blow- ing tip his training camp experiCOFFEE AND
ences to impress a pretty girl who, DOUGHNUTS
was seated across the aisle. When
the soldier left to visit the smoke.s..
YUM! YU/A!
the girl glanced at the boaster’s ’
shy young seat -mate, who had remained silent.

"Are you a paratrooper, also7"
she asked: "and if so did soil See
And when our work is finished
him make all of those thrillins
’ And we go to that place known dangerous jumps?"
so well,
"Yeah," grinned the hod,i,.
St. Peter will say "They’re from
Korea,
Color Affects Coeds
;They’ve served their time in Hell."
01 COI tall 11111%1.1S11!,
A slurs
U.N. Charge Red Murders
bi7:2 coeds shows that tat per cent
Pusan, Korea, The Chinese and of the women are cons incest that
i North Korean Communists have their moods are affected by the
I murdered an estimated 12.7911 color of the clothes they we
;United Nations prisoners, includ- Bright red was listed as a -to ;
ing 5 563 Ameri cans, since the war per-upper:’ while Ncllow was 1.
’
began, the United Nations corn - ommended tor those who ’is is!’
mand charged yesterday,
shake off the doldrums.

20c
4
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SPECIAL PRICES
TO ORGANIZATIONS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 South Fourth

TALK ABOUT TESTS!
-Z -Z -2 -Z

Tests Show True Value of Education
From Michigan State News
and in its place wrote 80 per cent.
It is the practice of Michigan ;They marked three of the answers
State college’s entomology instruc- wrong and returned the paper to
tors to return t est papers by the table.
spreading them out on a table be-; When the student saw the score
fore class for the students to pick he protested the test’s validity to
; the instructor.
up.
Last Friday a couple of early i After much harassing the in arriving students erased a 100 per ’ structor finally agreed to raise the
cent score on a late-comer’s paper ’marks to 90 per cent,

WILL YOUR DIAMOND RING PASS THIS ONE?
Even your best friends
can’t help enthusing!
the teacups. as Is ell as under the jeweler’s glass.
your diamond ring must pass inspection. And if it
comes from Pon tor’r. you can be sure it will wire
sincere admiration wherever you go.
There’s a double satisfaction in wearing iliamon.’.
from Proctor’s. For you know the rings are sum..
r
and the store enjoys everyone’s respect. You nes
foreer
that
feeling
uncomfortable
the
have
will
haunting those who buy where they hesitate to

Chef

9 lea gels

ea

In this day of fantastic claims. it should ht of spec’
r,
satisfaction for you to know you can hut at
with entire confidence. We have built our rtputat. .
on dependable diamond values. Can among ask
more -or expect to get more?
ins ;CC
So if you arc thinking about diamonds. we
you to see our magnificent selection. Quality riri,:s
for every purse many priced low as 3100.

s

U’r welcome budget accounts on terms 1,
cons enience. Up to a full year to pay -ro.
carrytng charges. Visit Proctor’s tomorrow!

cleans als

Open an Account...
Up to a Year to Pay

gargidrooLIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

More than iast a liquid, more titan )ust a ct,.ain
... new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the brig of both.
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
waihes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlWriting without robbing hair of its natural oils
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Gamma Phi Beta
To Visit Berkeley

15. 1951
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Kappa Tan Fraternity Recently Adds
Thirteen Ne% Members to Roster

Kappa Tau fraternity rev( !Illy
Beta Theta chapter of Gamma ---- - - ---the pledging of 13 men,
announced
I
Berkeley
Phi PaJa will travel to
I according to Jack Scheberies, fraSunday to celebrate Founders’
,
.
ti.rnity pr._ sultan. The new pledgea
Da!, with Eta chapter at the Um- i
;ire Anthony Russo, Louie Tersini,
i.ersity of California, according to A I
Beth Calvin. publicity chairman.,
Ray Larson, Leonard Marks, Mar7),A, 4A tnEfERS
Theodore
Breakfast will be served to the 1
vin Schmidt. George T. Jost. Rusof
master
was
speech,
of
professor
grout, and following will be a spesel Utley, Len Teshera. John Seri eiat Founders’ Day ceremony.
i eeremonies fur the program which eda, Joseph Gutrenez, Don Hifi.
; Mrs. Patterson. proince direct-: followed a pot -luck dinner held by ’ tier, Roy Hodges, and Gene Kirk.
()itee,,t
..r. will he one (It the guests. anti; the Eaculle Wives club and their: ish.
a
! Officers of the fraternity are
ins Thom, pr. sident of the
in the Stu lit Union ’Jack Scheberies, president; Dick
sari Jos chapter. will represAllt huSb:AncIA
.
H., t ,.,i- III
I last men, uccordine I’) Mr- 1-"ell’ Schaffer, vice-president: Dresden
’ B. r.i fheta in the ceremony.
i
I,
e/II,,.e.
,i, Kappa Alpha Theta
Atter the ceremony San Jose C. Przitt, SJS public relations di-; Smith, secretary: Keith Jones, sec.
haPtIl Se
retary; and John Jae.,gar, serghots-, Iasi night 1P11.((1 10 ;Gamma Phi Betas will be taken’ ect or.
’
t.
. I 1,,J,e
14)
./V111’.1.!
Students Gordon Shouldice and cant -at -arms. New pledge captain
:thiough the Cal house.
In)
the
eni:agi
Ill
of
I.a
II imolai.,
1011:heity I.ais than
I Oft.cers for Beta Theta chapter Ron LaMar entertained with see-; is Marvin Schmidt, Herbert Frame
sham, to Jur rs. Schmidt,
II 7111,- ; V. ne
I3.. 4IlII.. riairr:
re Phyllis Thom president eral duets. Dewitt Portal, RSSOCi- I is pitH_ !
11a.11 .117./ .1 Co: el 1.7. 14111,009 halt.
The hrule-eleet is the daughter Marc.’ Ilerridon, vice-president; ate professor of physical educa-:
s
(..oil
of In arid Mr, Stall!.-) B. Kne-- Kay Campbell. recording secre- tion, gave a rearlini: of "Case ,
,
ot San Jose Also of San tary: Dot Edinger, corresponding Bat," and ini.ormal singing by 1
You just can’t beat
,471 71:o cl.,s4, Jetty is the son of Mr. and’ sect eta ; Nancy Cy ler. house faculty men was lid by George h.
Coffee and Donuts at
\h. if %V S. -tumor. Ile IS and- pestilent; Jeanie Nieri. treasurer. Stone, associate professor of phomlo
iel
le .1-1
Aith Alpha lair oft ll ga
. Ri cent activities for Gamma Phi tography.
.
i. we/ 1.411ed
17
tei hits.
Mrs. Stanley C’. Benz was chair- I
have included a Halloween party
e
.1.41
I 1:1,7 71 1.:11/.0111/’ 71111.1 J.
are with DU and exchange dinner with man for the affair. Approximately i
311 W. SAN CARLOS
t.
11,1
lif
how si 111101s and will be graduated ATt
:
115 persons attended the dinner.
.4:h. 41131. 41 to aispeas
in Jun.. with degrees in ..ducation.
vt .1..
thr
The couple are planning a sum-1
l1,..2 tan cocds wish le chosen a, ! ’vier wedding.
rei,,1,,i
tpseen and
alletidants ’Iii.’ MO,1.1111011 G1r1will be ...dieted from the I hrip

coda! Scene
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Ansomt the guest, at this annual
:slime will be Stanley e
of II11.n
. they. Hammer fraternit). Kew .1.
V,
preside 110:10’ the festivsiv :old h.. will b.. assisted by Ed’
Ili.’ and Seymour Abraham.

SHOW SLATE

California:

us Interviews on Cigarette Tests

CV 3-7007

"CAPTAIN FABIAN"

No. 27... THE LYNX

"THE SEA HORNET"

United Artists:

Sororities to lfolil
l’asiliellenic Dance

"SUBMARINE COMMAND"
Willirn

Holden

Nancy Olson

1011 111. S1.11..11 1-3111Also
YOU CAN NEVER TELL"
A111 )711 n forces t1/1111111 11W
Did PowIl
III ’lit to stage the hist annual
Paateiletise dance.
CY 2.6778
Studio:
I’’’ 11.17410. W Ill to’ ho Id al
"MASK OF THE AVENGER"
is I ..k. hotel. San
lchn tnic.r
lilt
.17,0 It111111O r.
Wish John Demi
.1.4
reecnt
’HURRICANE ISLAND’ in Cinecolor
Jon Hall
P.1.111/1 W;ndsor
mid
ill aitctill the ‘..1
fool .11.11 .I!!
(*.mil [brim!. SI
CV 3-3353
Padre:
re-mti. r,
izi-net al 1’11.1.
1130 II
tlio
dance,
While layer
"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
1:111111. S11411131 Kiting’. and Nan. ’y j
-THE FIRST LEGION"
Niss pm P. Alpha l’hi, are in
..1,4111/.0,4

//II

lit

\dhat’s par
course ’2
--for he

...11i1111711,:.

ell.ince

I 71 ,whert
Kappa Alp....
Theta in.11,1her. is in charge of olt- I
CV 4-0083
lllll its awl ;oat rtinecsi.
the social al tair. and I /Pella; THE LAW AND THE LADY"
(-mourn,. 1-10.-Ita Zeta is iii charge I Cosier Gerson & Michael Wilding
"TALL TAGET.4 the Omer arrangements Vsr- I
Po.,011 & Paula Raymond
Kini.1 Cox, Gamma Pia
Consing Sunday- -The Greet Caruso/adored) chairman

Gay:

h I. ti

Mayfair:

11)11()Ifl

"THE GOLDEN HORDE’
Ann Illyttt Dts.id Farrar
"RHUMRIIWith Ray Malaysia & Jen Stettin,
S J.S. Students SOc

P.11-1.111114’
V. h.’

.1,41

CY 3 8406

oi

will decorate A1:111011474 Rarn
iday night ’A.M.,’ Kappa Alpha:
Swot’s,*
and Sigma Alpha Epaslon fratern- Saratoga:
2024
It IC. hold a "Bronco Hied atter.:
game party
"KON-TIKI"
her 2100 people vi
attend the;
loottsall dance. ’quints
Cod’.
ga. liatalta Alpha Pubitclt) ch" "Tillie’s Punctured Romance"
null) lo ’large of the joint pait
. ....
are Keit Murray and Elliott flume :
43 social chairrnen of Kappa Alpha ,
and SAP: fraternitaaa r.-spectivels
It RANCHO DRIVE-IN CV 4-2041
1,1100.1".

aiker

NI ill I,raNe

"ANGELS

Ill,’ Spa’ tan libratv staff at the
and ot this n
11 hi become th..
la ale of Shawl A
W1110
1.111,71171:111 tin
1/11 1701111141113, Ill
It1.1111W1N.
Eli’,., Walker will
II% to Itiostihav to inn hei ham...
Viiia tiiimet Is us Bs on the pa,
ills
Stalitoril tinisersits Miss
INalket tam is the assistant :tit.
toe 1I:411 bele

IN THE OUTFIELD"

Paul Douglas
Also .4.1"
"IA’ Moons Ailurdiat and Madman
Da..id Wayne & Hosiard DaSilva

CV 5-5005

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

"SIN TOWN"

h’s the sensible leaf . . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day.
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you’ve tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
T for Throat, T for Taste I, you’ll see ss by ...

Itodiaridi Crai.ford
Also
"THE STORMProston Fostist Chides Bickford

CORSAGES
FLOWERS AND GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

After all the Mildness Tests,

Camel loads all other brands 40/1/kar

Rates for Large Groups

GLADYS MAE FLORIST
2285 Lincoie

CV 2-5848

This sporty student really teed off on a long tirade
when he found himself stymied on the "single puff"
and "one sniff" cigarette tests. "They’re strictly
for the birdies!" said he, fie realized that
cigarette mildness requires more deliberation
than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of
smokers concur there’s only one true test of
mildness and flavor in a cigarette.

I
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Speakers at Inter-Fraternit V Conference

’ Thursday. Nov

1T-s1

T’..ge rye

College Will Be Given
National Salute on _kir
ate to San Jose State college on s.ativ.. I. 2,, . 1.
his "Camel Carasan" radio pro- the gam-. ih.sse.
gram Satursto. at 8 pa. The
portabl.
nation-wide broadcast will be .I.sten beeaus.- ii1,:1 (.!7
heard over the CBS network, Iset.sram ssiih such
cording to Joe Juliano, alumni ti:tak.:s
:,
.
rect or.
-WV SC11001.The salute will 1-,e in connection, Juliano.
:Nith the Homecoming iiageant and the ad; -1
*he queen who will reign over its eigaruttes. tri.-.1
r.. .
!activities, according to Juliano, salute s:ien S.IS
who made arrangements tor tb, was unable to t’,.1,1!.1.
salute.
ITIeltt, I’ll
:t.’ t’t Int t7.’
Monroe will read a short histor
of the school after uhich "Hail
Spai tans, Hail," and "Down from,
Under," the new fight song. will
Day and filgit
Is’ pla.-d and sung by m embrs
e
show.’
: of his
’The program will he aired the j
- -1

:1

d

s

at F.:

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental

1" Wain. ,
Leadersh ip .Series

Student
OPENING THE ANNUAL Western Regional Inter -Fraternity conference at the Spartan Room in
the Sainte Claire hotel Thursday ,ere (right to
left) Frank Hlekey, former WRIFC president; H.
Donald Whsbigier, keynote speaker and dean of
men at Stanford university; Lud Spolyar, ASB

president; and an unidentified
egates from It
est ern states
day conference. The San -Jose
Fraternits Council seam host
which terminated Saturday.

photo by Gilmore
representative. Delattended the threeState college Inter for the conference,

WRIFC Delegates Hear Talk h W. E. Schmidt

A series of leadership training
programs, sponsored by the Student Y. will begin Tuesday after noon at 3:30 o’clock in Room 106,
according to the Rev. Jim Martin,
executive secretary of the Y.
At the initial program, Dean of
Men Stanley Benz will speak on
-What is a Leader?" Future
speakers in the series are Dr.
Gene Walla’. and Mr. Wilbur

Tie. Shirt. Studs end lirAs
Tee at NO EXTRA CHARGE
SPECIAL ATTENT/094
TO FRATERNITIES
Altrasions and Rispas sri A.1 Kinds
Res CV 2-3112
Is, CV 2 -tic?
33 W. SAN AN100,00

441SE

8104

011ie Owl knows
C,4car
beat the food and scr,..ce
the Lucky Drive -In.

INTERRUPTED DURING the soup course were the Western
Kional Inter -Fraternity Council delegates at a banquet held in their
honor at Vahl’s restaurant in Albino Thursday es-ming. Bob Closter
via% master of ceremonies and Willard K. Sckmidt, head of the Po
lire school, gae a talk entitled **Hodge Podgc from a Polleeman
Other social outings for the delegates included a dame Friday night
at the San Jetre Women’s club With music prosided hs the Trasel
The tolloumg organizations will
alres and a ukelele duct by Ron Lamar and Gordon shouldice,
be unable to obtain space in the: final luncheon 4{,Is held at the Prime RA restaurant. (nrry Dosle,
unless!
&IS
Inter -Fraternity Council president. and a member of Kaptr.f
yearbook
1952 La Torre
sou elected historian of the WRII-C for the coming sear.
they contact the La Torre office’ At
requirespace
immediately as to
ments, Norman Brown, business I
I
manager, announced yesterday::

Groups Ma N Lose
Yearbook Space

Alpha Delta Sigma, Epsilon Pi
Tau. Eta Mu Pi, Phi Epsilon Kap-1
pa, Tau Gamma, Tri Beta. Phii
Upsilon Pi, Alpha Gamma. Engineering society and the San Jose
Players.
Alpha Chi Epsilon. Occupational
Therapy, Eta Epsilon, Flying 20.
Newman club. Canterbury
club. Aer Wyck manor and Bell
manor.

New Audio L
Center Schedule
New office hours for the Audio
Visual Service Center are 8:20
a.m. to 4:40 p.m., Dr. Richard
Lewis. director of the center. announced recently.
"Al! est nine pick-ups of films
and equipment must he made before 4:40 p.m.," he said.
Projection and recording s,
vices will continue to he availai,,
to the faculty at all hours.
The change was made to provide improved services for faculty
and student teachers. Dr. Les
added.

LUCKY
DRIVE -I\
OPEN 24 HOURS
"The most beautiful
car -hops in the West."

A complete and tempting
menu at your service
around tile clock.

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

?0 -MINUTE SERVICE

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-front beels
Foe out dirt
Inspect brake lining and d..ms
Inspect front wheel cylindrs
Impact hydraulic Ilnes
lnspect Hester cylinder
Remcre

Check brake
ADJUST service brakes
* ADJUST pedal disown*
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressur test Isydriiiilic system
Road test

Anytime is the
right time,
we don’t give a
"HOOT!"

&sake& Seariny SERVICE CO.
"We Give You An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

1859 W. San Carlos
rkenewesw wwseirvia

S

SJS Spartans Go Bronc-busting
Saturday in Backyard spaztBrawl
a2
Hirian-Bronc Traditional
Tilt Is Considered Toss-up
lit KII.111ic I

St% Ai.%

I I.
.1

01,

IA I.5iII

I

./

,!
!’

’.
n.ilh teams rested last ...slur
it.,.. An.! t, ill shoot the storks in
spartais st:olititto before ii gath
end.); that is supposed lo hit 15.
non Ur better.
’.,mod.11 ing Santa elara’s lieft..
. hi MI./.10/1 Nlen crank’
s.
1.;..1,11 by taw 01" ItAl) touch
Mat lite defeats came at

’;i1110/1111.1. Vashini.:

pItt
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Poe Si

41.ortoort1 the odds to al
most it in ,,,,, net. Isailagheer
h.6%.

pons bat kfield i slotted down
ith It Mina. Is Joe 51eCarger nut
for 11r..
and speedter Jark
and Del Rasmussen
Is
reads but runt*. P :lust% r Billy
1.11 and Pullback flank Kurget
will asnlst Kaplan and KA %MU-- II
.A.11 %% it h some snlift help from
Lessis, the Dung and Fran
Dare. End Larry BIlliams, one
of three line Bronco (tankers, I
also tot-. bren drebtrell toil or

A tijeN kb -Defensive Kingpin

11

It.,-

BALCONADES
BALLROOM
181 West Santa Clara
Ze-c.^.9 9 to I

.

t

wk. .1.9

Tomorrow Night
Friday, Nov. 16
FLASH MARTELLA
And His Orchestra
Modern Dancing

t hod backfield build’.
Sli11111/11 and
Quarterlgiek Juhnot
I
ptt ant ii) to 10.4
Th.. H.
t
ti., doubt o ill try to cqttalit. matti... sk It II hi, passing arm. It
Atkala.1-. ,111,1
a duel with
13%or .l’ot/10 1114ii, qUit’
nar.allte scores
Lynn Aplatialp and
I he
tar, oter ,0111 1.4.
, ilamiltoit Iii Dick Viltotil and
trim. ii 1...1,..
ti ig,
d$4
ease() has Iwo of
better pass catrhers.
the
The Ilionco QH has e pleted 143
in 121’ attempts this tea!
1411
and se en tour),
gluon.. Naeler ha, hauled in
Isasses Im. tinu touchdowns and
%%Vim» 13 for three ,1’1111S
Iplanalp hold.. quite A dimUnction. Ile tops the nation’s
p11.061.1
complttion percent
age alt h a .633 mark on 38 otit
of 641 c pletions. III course,
5,1 ii
s,.l / It
I.t nn lian1 been a% ailabio for
All ...ten garnet). Slat be he does’
be.: to %Sanford, ’11 It. Anal .11,1’
fitis nein p.1 Si ng
n’t 1.
Mon., !II 7.
h. ’.t Ie. I i’
purl u.s )1 e. edged h% : strength.
the
the Sparst.trrol
lot ola, 13 I
tn.1 seer) Ino Duo it bt
’11 t
,
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CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
Christmas Pattern
Cor-nated Papers
Poinsetta, Candy Stripes, Brick,
Holy. Stars
Santa Claus Panels
Christmas Bordes
Icicie Borders
Metallic Papers
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Shins on offene at the In ji.
riddled fullback Isest.
has plated good 114.1.n.i%e I.
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DJ% ear
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SJS Tenni, Final.
Don Gale, winner over Bob
Phelps in yesterday’s seint-finals,

lie in
l’abh

hiand! meets Butch Krikorian in today Is
..), the I duration of - Intlecio and Al .ind Larry Slat- .
s
the a quartet All IC,
tlwvis ready to iall Rah Amitral.
It, lot is
hack Atter se% en 5%,eks

St,

A fellow gels plenty of these -up hem

ith a t allege Singles Tunnis champion ship. Tlw match is set for
at Spartan courts.

31,,s
sell. had knee. will shale Flt duties
Smits, %st,,, ha. parked
Is.t. to ow (brow,. accord. with
I
tri, ""’ hail I"" tow’
..."1""Ifmn
I .otha. Is Frank Slat I is, ha .i
sinus Anil head.. hi-s.
it.tils nal ..it ont th. widest

STUDENTS!
Stop Worrying
:44. Can Do Your

Foi

,

(:ale disposed of Phelps ti -3.
In earn the right to meet the ia
fending !Mist in this annual event.
Own; iii! Ii rtillba 1. 11..1,
still be a battle of champions
shoulder twparstkin.
Irerkle as Kt ikArian
presont Santa
%al I origin:di, broken wrist.
, Claris and Sall .114,i11111 l.ounty tent’!:,. Spartans wind up their con-I nis champion and Gale is holder
I...1
work today and will take it of tlw Merced and Los Banos ten
ensN tianorrou
nis el. la II1S.

In 1

FOl

today.
the i
two
and a
All

TYPING

MANUSCRIPTS
TERM PAPERS
NOTES
Fast, Neat Service
c0, nietN Ita,t

Filson Typing
SERVICE

Service is Our Specialty

lhen 1h; got plent%- of these down here!

Pickens 6 Delivery
Cleaning

Alterations

Dyeing

Weaving

A. tow boil, riflt
Moowni points $3.9$

101 & Santa Clore

Per, Wisl

Alrow Gordon Dover,
Onston Down $4.50

ARROW
MOTS

CV 3-931/9

Arrow,

spread soh collar VIM

Kapp
pha,
Kapp
Fore(’
Yes
Kapp
Gann
and
F.

tipt Apy Cleaner-3
F04,01-four Servw:e tf Desired
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All
Swirl
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SPORTS SHIRTS

UNDIRMAIII
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Elevated to Starting Post
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Saturday Night Grid Clash Packs
Spirit of Traditional ’Big Game’
its DICK RUTHERFORD
Santa Clara again scheduled its ning wild tor 217 yaixis in 26 at! In only four meetings the Santa crosstown steak sister, and it al- tempts for a personal ga in of
. Clara and San Jose State college
most pro% .41 disastrou for an- , ;gist yards per buck. The rest
football rivalry has grown into a other Bronco team that was of the Raider Cl-eW ran sec a
;crosstown natural, like the Giant
destined for an Orange Mini 1. futons 419 alit tutal.;and Dodger subway series.
Al- triumph oser presi
l unbeat
As in the pr’s’
’ear, the
though the struggles have been en Sent in ky.
loser %%ah to hold a had, sa nt a
spread over 15 years. Saturday
The. l\ ,ak sisters rammed two ( Lira taking nhat looked Ii1.
, night’s filth game will pack all
first halt touchdowns down the sialt4311114111 10 to II :Oh .1I11.4.iii
the spirit of an annual "Big Game"
BM a dethroats of the Santa Clarans. the third quarter.
clash.
termined
Spartan.
lead
is
Halfback Buddy Traina, on a
First Meetillt:
Reek.
I Ali. d
from Quarterback Gene IS rrIlull-buwif.r
The two colleges nrst met on pitchout
Menges. tallied the opening Spar- too, in the final periodBeek
i the gridiron in 1936. At that time.:
g Os er tOiet.--141 bre:14
next time Coach I
the Broncos, under Coach Buck tan score. The
Bill Hubbard’s crew got its hands the IS -sear cross lion .W1s.
’Shaw, now of the S.F. 49ers. were ;
on the ball, the Raiders marched
to ill in...al:I,: app. irs.
among the top independent elevens
more points. This ;meth, r uiganilc and
.
!no
in the nation. It was the begin- 90 yards for six
mixed his tosses to %% inner witi prohabl
nine of Santa Clara’s two-year ! time Menges
Morgan. boal lad, the battle t ul. Oh, r
reign as Sugar Bowl kings. Quite Mary Johnson and Junior
the latter tallying. The second try side tot llw tracks n ill decide ’a .6
naturally. the Bronco was an overand will bold Ins head at,
0
whelming favorite against a medi- for the esdea digit went wide.
,
with it. San Jose’s victors aspira- tavhards tor the
ocre Spartan club coached la Dud
tions.
DeGroot.
At it happened. Santa Clara
The underdog Raiders put up
’ stiff Opposition for one half. managed t o match touehrlowns.
5f1-yard punt reShaw’s outfit held only a 7 to 0 Marty Formico’s
intermission adsantage, but at turn for a TD in the final quarter
third Illtarter score on a 30-sard setting up Joe Vargas’ second allimportant point for a 14 to 13
Choice Magazines
pass play from Jim Barlow to
I;ronco margin.
Julie Perrin pot the game ’tut
Three Straight
A
Herpellatn
of reach. A final period tails
sewed up a ?0 to fl Santa Clara ; With the taste of three straight
-F
sictory in the initial meeting.
; setbacks, the "new look" Spartans.
at fullback against the 1:14.1111.0, saturdav
night is Junior Hobbs Amaral,
llllll I boomer
Visalia Jun- o The following year, 1937, tie headed by Bob Bronzan, finalb
ior iollege. Bob steps lip in place of injury -listed Frank Morriss and , Bronco was untamable. Going into cot -railed El Bronco in last year’s
SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
Ma/ Sykes. Amaral has been ’slithered hy a had knee. but
j the Spartan t iis s e. the Slims - grid rodeo. Fullback Harry Beek
Wet to he ready to roll against Santa Clara.
imen were the only undefeated, un- was the featured rider, as he littied team on the coast. This was erally broke the Bronco by run- .
the same club which went on to
rack up Louisiana State lor the
second s’ear in the New Year’s
with.
day classic.
The Spartan, too,
had an enviable seasonal mark in
ROY HURLBERT
its first nine games played, !sw
ing dropped only one.
The I )14.1 Romans i
1’ had it schedule.
This tall the Broncos
A crowd of 14,000 fans jammi it
so bad.
’ii iken a suicide slate, meeting,
Spartan stadium to see the titanii
ii.,
and
lnsiiig
t,.udli4lit opposition
Which will it he, the Don or the
Hash. But. the Bronco stamPol,
Tiger, in their
t itanic in California. WSC. UCLA. Stan- over the Spartan 25 to 2. A 3’ ford
and USF. No PCC team has
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O San Francisco 49’ers
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Frosh Sweep Pair
In Water Matches

Four Carnes Slated
In Intramural PlaN
Foul- games are scheduled for
today’s play in the third week of
the intramural football leagues,
two in the inter-fraternity loop
and a pair in the independent.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa: Sigma Pi vs Kappa Alpha. in the IFL. Tijuana AC \*,
Kappa Tau: Newman club vs. A,’
Force Jets, in the IL.
Yesterday’s score,:: SAE I’:
Delta Sign.
Kappa Alpha 7;
Gamma 6. Lambda Chi Alpha I
and Theta Chi 19. S:gma P1 7:

ANNOUNCINC

National Guard Ball
of 1951
November 17, from 9 to 1
featuring
Flash Martella and his 11 piece Orchestra
Door Prize
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER
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Sunnyvale National Guard Armory
620 E. MAUDE AVENUE
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THERE’S A STATION NEAR YOU

Thursday, Nov. 13.19M

Pats Eight

Recreation Institute Program
To Be Concluded This Evening
Four phases of recreation will
be discussed and demonstrated at
the Recreation Institute in the
Women’s gym from 7:30 to 10
o’clock this evening, according to
Miss Marcia Kasmiri, publicity
chairman. Tonight is the last night
of the three-day institute which
opened Tuesday, she said.
Sections on sports and games.
crafts, music and drama and
recreation policies will be held,
Miss Kasmiri said.
Gene Goldberg, Charlotte Maloyan and Joe Figera will lead the
group on sports and games. Techniques of teaching games in which
all participants are active are
being discussed. Questions on handling groups will be answered by
this panel, according to Miss Kasmiri.
Members of the crafts group,
which is led by Dave Weaver,
Ruth Mudgett and Don Gale, make

craft objects, Miss Kasmiri said.
The music and drama group,
consisting of Marge Ronde, Diane
Schott and Jack Cassedy. will
study story telling techniques,
musical games and impromptu
dramatics for small children. Impromptu dramatics are those in
which the child is given a situation to act out or enlarge upon,
said Miss Kasmiri.
The policy group will discuss
problems in recreation for solution. According to Miss Kasmiri,
the group will present its conclusions to the entire Institute
tonight. Pat Ready, Laverta
Raley and Nancy Weeks are
leaders of this group.
Bob Slover is chairman of the
Institute, which is sponsored by
Miss Mary Wiley’s class in "Problems in Recreation."
"All students are invited to attend," said Miss Kasmiri.
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(Deelicious, deelectible, deelightful,
just plain doggone GOOD)
at

THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE
1505 South First

GO MUM
LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
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It takes fine tobacco to give you a betteri
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, toosuperior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good -tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
That’s why Luckies taste better. So, Be
HappyGo Lucky! Get a carton today!
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GETTING IN VOICE for the
Exchange rally at Santa Clara
university are the four members
of the Travelaires quartet: left
to right. Terry Bowman. aide
Palm, Bob flaskaurson end Del
Green. The group will be among
SJIS entertainer,, oho will perform at Santa (lank tomorrow
night.
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STUDENTS:
Let’s go! We want your jingles! We’re
ready and willing and eager to pay
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send
as many jingles as you like to Happy Go Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y.
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